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January 1987 

••• fro1 the Presidents corner ••. 

Happy Birthday Apple! That's right, Apple is 10 years old 
this 1onth. Think back, how long have you owned an Apple? 

Nell, we've survived another year. Not only did we give 
away a Sider 10 "B hard disk, we have a chance at getting a 
][65 given to the club. That's right. Apple and its dealer 
network are working a deal whereby if a dealer visits an 
Apple club (to pro1ote the dealership and to showoff the 
65) our names get entered in a contest for a 65 to be 
given. That's why Farnsworth Co1puter was at our Nove1ber 
1eeting. Let's hope we can be as lucky with Apple as we 
were with the Sider folks. 

What's new for this year? Here our so1e of the events that 
are being planned for this year. The January 1eeting is on 
the differences between ProDDS (1.01 1.1.1, 1.2, 8, and 16) 
and 1 old 1 DOS 3.3 !Apples' version and the speedup 
1odifications). Other topics include, What a1 I doing with 
1y Apple, (If you are doing so1ething interesting with the 
Apple, please let any of your officers know, otherwise we 
will just call on you fro1 the floor.> Ne are working on 
getting a representative fro1 Illinois Bell in to explain 
how the new phone rate structure will affect us as 
co1puter/1ode1 users. We've also got our 3rd (I think> 
annual auction co1ing up. A presentation by Broderbund 
Software hopefully de1onstrating their new 65 software. 
"e1ory cards and E"AIL are also listed as future topics. We 
also have elections co1ing up. With 3 new positions being 
opened on the board, we are going to be needing 1ore 
bodies. Think about what position you would re1otely be 
interested in, the1 be prepared to be •volunteered•, (Mith 
your per1ission1 of course.) So1ewhere along the line, we 
would like to get a 1eeting about tax pragra1s far the 
Apple again this year. If you have used one, or can 
reco11end sa1eone to ca1e in and de1anstrate one, a dealer, 
an. author, your tax preparer, once again let our of us 
know. 

That's it for this 1anth. Once again, Happy Birthday to our 
1entor: Apple Co1puter. 

Ed Danley 



CONTINUED FROtl LAST MONTH 

INSIDE THE APPLE II6S 
by Neil Shapiro 

Hold onto your eyeballs: Here co1es SUPER-RtS graphics! 
there are tNo tor1s of super-Mes graphics; SlO Super-Res 

and 640 super-Res. lhe 320 Super-Res otters a resolution ot 
Jlo by 100 pixels !horizontal by vertical) and 640 Super-Res 
1s 640 by 200. Unlike the ftac1ntosh 1 this 1s not a b1t-1apped 
screen. lt 1s a p1xe1-1apped screen 1n that each dot on the 
display corresponds to a pixel and pixels are indivisible. 

ln the s20 aode each p1xeJ 1s referenced by 4 1e1ory bits. 
ln the 640 1ode each pixel 1s co1posed of 2 bits. l'ixel 
values select colors fro• color tables Nh1ch are progra11able 
and Nh1ch are reterred to as palettes. A palette 1s sixteen 
entries ot ll-bits each specifying one ot 4,0Yb possible 
colors. Because ot this arrange1ent the 320 1ode color 
selection 1s easy 1n that each pixel can select any ot the lb 
colors 1n a palette, 

But things get more complicated 1n 640 Super-Res. lhere are 
l bits associated Nith each pixel so each byte can reference 
tour pixels Nh1ch are side-by-side on the display, tach 
sixteen color palette ta palette 1ore or less being Nhatever 
colors are detined as available tor that line of pixels) has 
to be turther subd1v1ded into tour groups of tour colors 
each. lhe t1rst tour pixels 1n a line ot such 1ay select 
colors troa broup 1, the second tour tro1 broup land so 
torth. lh1s process repeats every sixteen pixels. Because ot 
a process called dithering 1re1e1ber hoN the older Apple JI 
programs could achieve dozens ot colors by 11xing colors 1n 
ad;acent pueJs"tl 640 Super-Mes can display lb-color graphics 
on the same screen N1th HO-co1u1n text. 

As there may be lb palettes 1n use at the same t11e, N1th 
lUU colu1ns ot pixels able to use any ot the palettes there 
may be, 1n either Super-Res 1ode, a 1ax11u1 ot l~b colors on 
sc~!en at_the~~~~ t11e. 

SUUNUS LJKt IUHURRUN 
lhe gs: braph1cs and sound. lhe super-Res graphics are Nell 

matched by the super sound poss1b1l1t1es ot the neN 1ach1n2 
thanks to Apple's taking a unique step 1n 11cens1ng a chip 
technology tro1 an established 1us1caJ 1nstru1ent co1pany. 

lhe U1g1tal Usc1llator ~hip IUUCJ 1s made by the tnson1q 
~orporat1on. lhe ~nson1q people 1ake 1any ot the chips used 
1n so1e ot the 1ost poNertul digital synthesizers 1n the 
1us1c world. lhe DU~ contains S2 oscillators each of Nh1ch 
can generate its oNn signal by stepping through a table ot 
d1g1t1zed sound sa1ples. Because one ot the oscillators 1s 
used as a t11er tor the UUC, and because each •voice• takes a 
11111u1 ot tNo osc111ators, the Apple Ilgs specifications say 
that the digitally synthesized sound can have up to lj 
voices. 

One ot the 1ost exciting aspects of the neN Apple llgs 1s 
that not only d1d 
Apple build a digital synthesizer into this neN 1achine, it 
built into 1t a synthesizer Nith Nhat 1us1c1ans call 
"sa1pl1ng• ab1l1ty. ~ith1n the DOC 1s a single 
analog-to-d1g1tal conversion circuit, It 1s there so that an 
audio signal could be input into the DUC tro1 the outside 
Norld, lhese inputs !called sa1plesl can they be played back 
by the oscillators. 

In lay1an's ter1s this 1eans that you can record such 
things as pots and pans tailing, sounds of other 1nstru1ents, 
even a hu1an voice and then play 1t back tro1 N1thin your 
co1pos1t1on. lt Nould also be possible to 1anipulate the 
various 1us1cal para1P.ters ot such recorded sounds so as to 
synthesize neN sounds trot the1. fhe poss1b1lit1es are 
l111t1ess. 

lhe only thing that Apple see1s to have lett out ot the 
actual case 1s a ff1Dl interface. ftlD1 1nus1cal lnstru1ent 
U1g1tal lntertaceJ 1s the 1us1c industry's standard 1ethod 
tor connecting electronic 1nstru1ents. lt see1s likely that 
one ot the t1rst add-ons Ne are likely to see tor this 
co1puter Nlll be such a fflUl 1ntertace. At that point Ne 
Nould expect the Apple llgs to beco1e the Norld's tore1ost 
personal co1puter tor 1us1c. 
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J NS ANll UU I l'U'I S 
. Ihere are seven l/U expansion slots on the Apple J1 qs's 
1otherboard, lhese function 1n 1uch the same 1anner as.the 
expansion slots on the Ile. N1th the exception ot d1terences 
in the way that the lnh1b1t and Sync lines Nork INh1ch is 
beyond the scope of this art1clel the slots 1ay be said to be 
identical to those 1n the earlier 1ach1nes. 

Une d1tterence, hoNever, 1s that the Apple 1Jgs uses a 
technique called "shadoN1ng• 1n order to keep tull hardNare 
co1pat1b1l1ty Nlth the Norld ot the Apple 11. lhe slots in 
the gs happen to use 1e1ory located 1n bank tto thexadec11a1 
nu1ber1ng1. But old-style Apple progra1s Nant to see the 
cards read and Nr1te to banks t00-01. ShadoN1ng copies all 
reads and Nrites tro1 bank sou to bank t~o. 

The tNo serial ports on the llgs can substitute tor slots 1 
and 1, lhe desk accessory ~ontroJ ~aneJ alloNs the user to 
contigure these ports to his or her oNn needs. Un detault, 
serial port 11 1s considered to be connected to a printer 
Nh1le serial port 12 1s devoted to a 1odea. lhe tiranre tor 
each port roughly equates to that ot Apple's oNn Super serial 
~ard ISS~). And, either port may be contigured tor Applelalk. 

Unfortunately tor us 1ode1 users, present 
teleco11un1cat1ons progra1s are a1ong the least co1pat1ble ot 
programs tor the llgs. lh1s 1s because many, perhaps most, ot 
these progra1s 1ake calls directly to the SSC or other 
hardNare card. lh1s 1eans that these progra1s crash on the 
Apple llgs 1t you use the bu11t-1n port Nlth 1ts az++erent 
call locations. 

HoNever, this problem only occurs Nhen using the bu1lt-1n 
1ode1 port. lt you plug a normal SSC card into slots 1 or 1 
ot the Apple llgs then any ot the popular Apple terminal 
progra1s Nlll Nork INe tested "At Pro, 0 "V1dtex 0 and "Access 
11 "I. 

It Nill, obviously, be only a 1atter ot t11e until all the 
ter11nal progra1 manufacturers recont1gure their products so 
as to take full advantage ot the Apple llgs. 

fteanNhlle, even 1t you do not have an extra SSC card 
<perhaps you Nere a lie oNnerl you Nlll still be able to 
teleco11un1cate Nlth your Apple IJgs thanks to a bu1lt-1n 
ter11nal e1ulat1on progra1 Nhich does recognize the bu1lt-1n 
serial port. lhe bu1H-1n terminal Htllat1on uses a 
control-character co11and set that 1s re11n1scent ot the 
co11and set used 1n native 1ode by the Hayes n1cro1ode1 le. 
Nh1le the co11and set 1s 11n11al, 1t N1ll get you onl1ne. 

But, tor the beg1nn1ng of teleco11un1cat1ons Nlth the Apple 
llgs, Ne think that you Nill have to count on having an 
external 1ode1 and a Super Serial Card tor any sort ot work 
1ore co1pl1cated then reading and typing onl1ne. 

lhe bu1lt-1n serial ports do go beyond the Super Serial 
Card 1n soph1sticat1on and otter features tor future progra1s 
to use. Both input and output buttering 1s supported. lhe 
default size ot these butters 1s lltiK but an application can 
set its ONn l1m1ts. 

the serial port al so supports spoollng or background 
pr1nt1ng. Large chunks of 1ntor1at1on can be sent out the 
serial port Nh1le an appl1cat1on 1s running. 

the built 1n disk drive port 1s based on the lNn chip. lh1s 
stands tor Integrated Noz ftach1ne and 1s, basically, an Apple 
Ii disk controller card Nlth allot the electron1cs reduced 
to one device. In 1ost respects 1t 1s 1dent1cal to the disk 
port on the Apple 11c. Its t1r1Nare considers the drives 
connected to 1t 11n a da1sycha1n tash1onl to be plugged into 
slots~ orb, 

S1artl'ort helps keep track of these various ports: 
S1art~ort 1s 1n RUH and its routines alloN appJ1cat1ons to 
obtain 1ntor1at1on about the status ot a 
device connected to a port; to reset a dev1cei to read or 
Nr1te to a device as well as tor1at the 1ed1u1; and to send 
control signals to the device. 

the ba1e 1/U 1s 1dent1cal to the Apple !le. there 1s a 
lb-pin Ul~ socket on the 1otherboard las on the older 11 and 
11+ aach1nesl and a Y-p1·n connector on the back panel. Both 
share the sa1e signals ot tour inputs ttor ;oyst1ck or 
paddles>, three button inputs, power and around and the 
lb-p1n Ul~ socket also has tour s1ngle-b1t outputs and a 
strobe bit. 

the Apple Desktop Bus 1s a serial 1ntertace lnot considered 
an 1/U port! Nhose tunct1on 1s to connect the keyboard and 
the 1ouse to the system bus. the Apple Desktop tius Nas 
designed Nlth the expectation that there Nill be such 
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Prodos,Basic,Syste1 and Ap~le User 6roups 
by: Ronald D, Lacour 

Apple is so1ewhat concerned with the legal i1plications 
possible with allowing clubs to supply •Prodos• and 
•easic,Syste11 files on their club disks, This practice is 
therefore being halted as a direct request of Apple. In the 
future you will have to add Prodos and Basic.Syste1 to your 
own Daug DON or Special Disks, Nost of our 1e1bers have at 
least one Prodos disk, These files are included on all Prodos 
Disks. 

The procedure can be acco1plished with the 1 Filer" or 
•copylIPlus• or 1ost any Prodos copy progra,. You 1ust have 
your Prodos User Disk or any other prodos disk, and the Daug 
DON which you need to transfer the files to, and your 
Copyllplus disk if that is the prograa which you will use to 
copy the two files with. 

Use "Filer": 
Boot Filer and choose F for Filer 
choose F for File Co11ands 
choose C for Copy Files 
You 1ust supply the fro• and to path names. 
copy /users.disk/prodos 
to /daugxxx/prodos 

Repeat procedure substituting basic,syste1 for prodos and you 
are done, 

Use "Copyllplus• (easier and quicker): 
Boot Copyllplus and select copy from Nain-Nenu 

select files fro• Nini-Nenu 
select source slot and drive (most cases 

6,1> and <return> 
select target slot and drive (1ost cases 

6,2> and <return> 
Highlight Prodos <return> 
Highlight Basic.Syste1 <return> 
Type g,.the copy will run and both files 

will be on your Daug volume. 

HAkUNAl<t HtAVl:.N 

peripherals as hand controls and graphic tablets which will 
be able to connect to this bus 1n a da1sycha1n fashion, 

lhe 1ouse 1 s 1ore s111 lar to the 1ouse on the llousecard lie 
than to the 1ouse on the llc. lt contains a microcontroller 
than can track the 1ouse's 1ovements to plus or 1inus b3 
1ncre1ents. lhe Uesktop Bus t1r1ware supporting the 1ouse 
works pretty 1uch like the Apple lie llousecard 1n that 1t has 
a passive 1ode which 1eans the ~pple Ilgs can run 
non-interruptable sottware routines !such as t111ng loops! 
while still controlling the 1ouse. 

All in all, Apple has turned in a product that seems both 
an or1g1nal use and 1odit1cat1on to existing technologies as 
well as being a stunning collection ot new technologies 
utilized 1n unique and well-designed 1ethods. 

lh1s 1s not a 1achine that will be out1oded anyt11e soon. 

STAR PRINTER PROBLEN 

If you have Appleworks Yer 2,0 and are using a STAR printer 
6emini 101 you have a problem which did not appear in 
earlier versions of the program. The new version will not 
accept "control@• as a command code for your printer. This 
command and escape is used for starting "Superscript" and 
ending 'Underlining•, 

A phone call to the tech support people for Star failed to 
provide the co1plete solution to the problem. They said 
that 'zero• •o• could be used since this was the same as 
"control @• however this failed to work but provided a 
lead. I found out that •escape@• a progra1 reset c01mand 
worked to end underlining but would not work to start 
"Superscript•. A further phone call to STAR resulted in no 
further help at this ti1e since the tech who works on 
Appleworks problems was not available till next week, If 
you have any ideas give me a call and we can try it out. If 
the Star tech support gives me an answer I will report it 
next 1onth, 

Don Smith 

SPECIAL OFFER 

Do you need extra me1ory since you didn't win the HARD 
SIDER?? Have so1e money left over fro1 buying tickets or 
fro1 Santa well the club has a deal for you. The Checkmate 
Technology people have set up a special Apple User Group 
price on its line of 1e1ory cards. The prices are listed 
below and are a good discount from the list price on the 
cards, however we need to order five 15) cards a~ a ti1e to 
get this special price, See Don Saith at the 1eeting or call 
hi• 1629-50331 for 1ore information. 

llultira1 R6B 256K 
Nultira1 lie 256K· 
llultira1 ex 256K 

extra 256K 1e1ory 

List S259.95 
209.95 
199.95 

Club S175,95 
140.95 
145.95 

30.00 

WANTED:. BACK ISSUES OF APPLE RELATED IIA6AZINES IE,6, SOFTALK, 

INCIDER, NIBBLE, ETC.> --CALL JOHN PENDERY 325-1564 



"ULTIRA" RGB 

I finally managed to get the memory on my Apple IIE that Ni 11 
not give me that "out of desk top 1essage• that I Nas seeing 
all to often in Nriting this newsletter. The CHECK"ATE 
Technology people 1ade a special offer to the club to try the 
line up of 1e1ory cards that they offer at a special loN 
price. 

Since, 1 had been saving up for a memory card for so1e ti1e 
this offer ca1e at a find ti1e just before that big day. I 
ordered my card along with several others fro1 a very 
friendly young lady na1ed Leti thru their toll free order 
nu1ber. "v card Nas ordered with 1 1eg on the board. The 
shipment was 1ade on the sa1e day that the order was placed 
which just shows that some manufactures do stock what they 
sell and you don't have to Nait. 

The cards all arrived in a large shipping box, I thought they 
had shipped the wrong order fro1 the size of the box. But 
only the order expected Nas inside along Nith the extra 
me1ory that Nas ordered in plastic sleeves. The latest 
software update to the 1emory board was included version 5,0, 
This allows for the neN Appleworks Yer 2,0 to be used with 
the card, 

Included along with R6B card were tNo manuals to be used with 
the set up and operations of the card, The first 1anual Nas a 
preri~inary man'!al for the RGQ card a11d a manual update for 
this 1anual (ie before they finished the manual they had an 
update). I think that they could have easily put it in a 
small three ring binder and given a better appearance. This 
1anual told you how to install the extra chips and install 
the card in the co1puter. It also ·described how to test and 
troubleshoot any problems on the card. The balance of the 
1anual contained infor1ation which I a1 sure is of interest 
to so1e progra1ers etc. but which left 1e shaking my head. 

The last tNo chapters advise about the warranty on the card 
and how to return it for service if needed. The warranty is 
for a full five years on the card and on the ra1 supplied by 
them. You can also extend this period for an additional five 
years for S25.00. A special feature of the warranty is that 
you can transfer the re1aining life to a new owner for a ten 
dollar charge (provided the original owner registered Nith 
the company, 

I installed my extra me1ory so that 1y card had a full 1 1eg 
on it, if you have not installed chips before watch out that 
all of the legs are in the socket holes. The card Nas 
installed with no problems and the reverse side on the 
software disk which contains all of the utilities Nas used. 
Luck was with 1e and all of ra1 I installed proved to be 
good. I know that the tech's install chips all the ti1e and 
don't think any thing of doing it, but for 1e getting a good 
reading the first time was great. 
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The s.econd manual Nhich is used by all of the cards explains 
hoN to use the card to expand Appleworks, 1ost likely the 
biggest single reason for the purchase of the card. 
lnaddition it shoNs how to set up the card for both a PRODOS 
RAH and DOS RAH card, ie loading 1ultiple progra1s into 
memory at the sa1e ti1e and sNitching between these progra1s. 
This 1anual has a one page revision to cover the revision 5 
to the softNare. Other changes Nhich are not covered are that 
you no long have the ability to load the three overlays 
individually but they are all now loaded in 30 seconds 
instead of 2 1inutes. lnaddition the view clock option is now 
on the help screen. One of the 1ajor changes in revision 5 is 
that s1all files less than 136K are no longer split up into 
two files when 1ore than half of the disk is used by other 
files. This Nas caused by the Nay appleworks saves files on a 
disk, 

The 1ajor change you notice when you boot the Appleworks disk 
now is an added menu page asking if you want to start 
appleNorks or change the data base li1its1 default is 500 but 
you can have 23000 with a s1all loss in desktop up to 4000 
records. If you elect to start AppleNorks the nor1al screen 
appears and shoNs a desktop of 758K and the day /date /time 
if you have a clock card. The effect of being able to Nork 
without having to Norry about desktop plus having the whole 
program in 1emory speeds Nhat you want to use the program 
for, in this case the newsletter. 

The expanded Appleworks disk can be further i1proved with any 
of the accessory progra1s, Autoworks, Hacroworks, Pinpoint, 
Jeeves. In general you use the accessory progra1 after you 
have 1ade the expanded disk to 1ake a preboot change to use 
the progra1. In my case I installed Autoworks which l prefer 
to "acroNorks on the expanded disk, If you have not seen 
autoNorks yet co1e to the AppleNorks SIG for a de10 of the 
program. 

This is just the start of 1y working with this 1emory 
expansion, but the manual shows a nu1ber of features that I 
hope to have time in the future to explore in aore detail and 
report to you in so1e future issue. In su11ary the "ultira1 
card has delivered what it pro1ised , large 1e1ory, 
increased size of the areas of Appleworks, large desktop and 
great speed ·up ot the progra1. 

Don S1ith 



AppJe ll fa11ly ~roducts 

Apple JlbS rersonal Co1puter 
IJnciudes cru with 2~6K RAff, 1ouse and detachabJe keyboard) 

AppJe Jle rersonaJ co1puter 
t1ncJudes c~u w1tn 128K ffAft and built-in keyboard) 

AppJe Jlc.rersonaJ co1puter 
IJncJudes CPU with 12~K KAn, bu1lt-1n keyboard and ~.25 
drivel 

UMJVtS 

AppJe ~.2~ Urive 
AppJe J.~ Urive 
Hard D1sk 20SC 

ffUNJIUMS 

AppJe nonochro1e fton1tor 
AppJeCoJor Co1pos1te fton1tor 
AppieCoJor KbH non1tor 

K!IS 

AppJe llbS Upgrade 
AppJe JJc ne1ory txpans1on Kit 
IJncludes 1e1ory expansion card and new !Jc logic board! 

l~bK ne1ory Chips 
AppJe ~.2~ Drive controlJer Kit 

CAKDS 

AppJe JI SCSI Card 
AppJe JJc ne1ory txpans1on Card 

SUflNAKt 

AppleNorks 2.0 

Apple Introduces ~er1pherals tor Apple ll fa11ly 

Cupertino, California. AppJe Co1puter, 
lnc. today introduced a variety ot 1e1ory, storage and 
d1spJay products that take advantage of the capabi11t1es ot 
the new Apple llbS co1puter and otter expanded tunct1onal1ty 
to the owners of current Apple 11 syste1s. lhe new products 
1ncJude: 

-- An enhanced Apple llc which accepts a 1e1ory expansion 
card that adds user 1e1ory up to eight ti1es the syste1's 
current 12H kilobyte IKl capacity; 

-- lhe Hard U1sk 20SC, a.high-speed, 20-1egabyte storage 
syste1 based on the S1all Co1puter Syste1s lntertace ISCSll 
tor the nac1ntosh Plus and Apple 11bS, IJe and JJ rlus 
co1puters; 

-- ·rhree 1on1tors 1n AppJe's new "pJat1nu1• color sche1e, 
1ncJud1ng one that provides a super h1gh-res0Jut1on coJor 
d1spJay tor the AppJe JlbS; 

-- PJat1nu1-coJored tloppy disk drives 1n both the J.~-inch 
and ~.z~-1nch 1ed1a tor1ats. 

AppJe JJc ne1ory 1s Now ExpandabJe 

lhe Apple lJc, the entry-JeveJ 1e1ber ot the AppJe JI ta11ly, 
1s a ready-to-use syste1 1n a co1pact. case. Jts buiJt-in 
d1sk drive, ports and connectors 1ake 1t the easiest Apple Jl 
to set up. lt co1es already equipped with all, the power and 
accessories desired by a large percentage ot personal 
co1puter owners. 
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The enhanced llc introduced today 1ncJudes a redesigned logic 
board that accepts the new Apple 1Jc fte1ory txpans1on card. 
lhe deaJer-1nstallabJe card provides up to one 1egabyte ot 
extra rando1 access 1e1ory 1n 1ncre1ents ot l~bK. lhe syste1 
also teatures plat1nu1 keycaps and accents that 1atch AppJe's 
new J1ne of plat1nu1 per1pheraJs. 

Uwners ot current AppJe ilc syste1s also can take advantage 
of this enhance1ent through the Apple JJc fteaory txpans1on 
Kit. lhe kit contains a new logic board and the AppJe !Jc 
fte1ory txpans1on Card, and 1s priced so that current 1Jc 
owners pay the sa1e price tor add1t1onaJ 1e1ory as buyers ot 
the enhanced Jlc. 

txtra 1e1ory aJlows the Apple !Jc owner to create Jarger 
docu1ents and work with 1ore soph1st1cated sottware progra1s. 
lhe txpans1on Card can be used as an 1nternaJ disk drive 
!called a KAft d1skl to provide fast access to progra1s and 
large data t1Jes. 

A supple1ental System Ut1l1t1es U1sk included with the 
txpans1on Card provides a tor1att1ng ut1l1ty that a1Jows 1any 
sottware programs to recognize and fuJly ut1l1ze the · 
add1t1onaJ 1e1ory. S01e progra1s, such as the new version ot 
AppleNorks 12.01, auto1at1caJJy use the txpansion Card. 
Apple 1s working with third-party deveJopers to increase the 
nu1ber ot products 1n this category. A tew 1ouse-based 
progra1s w1JJ require 1odit1cat1on to operate correctly on 
new or upgraded llc's. 

SCSJ Hard D1sk Supports Apple 11 and nac1ntosh Plus 

A new h19h-speed storage syste1 tor the Apple 11 rlus, lJe, 
Apple 11bS or ftac1ntosh rJus also was introduced by Apple 
today, lhe Apple Hard U1sk 20SC incorporates the S1all 
Co1puter syste1s Interface ISCSJI standard, which transters 
intor1ation between per1pheraJs and the coaputer taster than 
traditionaJ disk interfaces. Jt provides 20 1egabytes of 
tor1atted capacity on two Ninchester hard d1sks--about 2~ 
ti1es the capacity of Apple's highest capacity floppy d1sk 
drive. 

On the ftac1ntosh ~Jus, the Hard U1sk 20SC plugs directly into 
the SCSJ port. the drive also has a "daisy-chain" port, 
allowing the user to connect up to seven add1tionaJ SCSI 
devices such as other drives or a backup device. 

lhe AppJe Jl ~lus, Jle or AppJe l1bS require a new controJJer 
card, the AppJe 11 SCSJ Card. Jt has an expandabJe data bus, 
allowing the user to connect up to tour add1t1onal SCSI 
devices. Software built into the card contor1s with the ANSJ 
SCSI protocols, 1nsur1ng co1pat1b1l1ty with a qrow1nq nu1ber 
of SCSI devices on the 1arket. · · 

fton1tors 

AppJe's three new 1on1tors provide a variety ot video display 
solutions tor the new Apple JJbS and other 1e1bers ot the 
Apple Jl ta11ly, 

-- the AppleCoJor MbH non1tor provides a new high-end coJor 
s0Jut1on that 1atc AppJe JlbS. N1th res0Jut1on ot b40 by 200 
p1xeJs on a 12-1nch screen, 1t d1spJays extraord1nar1Jy cJear 
color 11ages--even ~O-colu1n text 1n color 1s sharp. nore 
than 4109b color rend1t1ons are possible. 

-- lhe AppleCoJor MbH fton1tor pJugs d1rectJy into the MbH 
IKed-breen-Hluel port on the llbs. Jt tits on top ot the 
11bS and 1s 1n the new p1at1nu1 coJor. 

-- lhe 12-inch Apple ftonochro1e fton1tor provides a Jarger 
1onochro1e d1spJay for the AppJe 1Jc as weJ1 as a 1onochro1e 
s0Jut1on tor text appJ1cat1ons on the JJbS. It generates 
black text on a white background tor v1ce-versa1, 1ak1ng it 
ideal tor the new generation ot ftac1ntosh-like sottware 
availabJe for the 11&S. 

The 1on1tor's platinu1 case blends with either the new Jlc 
!with plat1nu1 keycapsl or a1J-p1at1nu1 JlbS. It 1s sized to 
sit either on top ot .the llbS or on the existing AppJe !Jc 



fton1tor stand and plugs directly into the video jacks of each 
systea, 

A 14-inch co1pos1te color 1on1tor co1pletes the ne• 
plat1nu1-colored display options no• available tro1 Apple, 
lhe Applel:olor l:01pos1te fton1tor, 11t.h resolution ot :>bO by 
1¥2 pixels, 1s designed to be used pr11ar1ly 11th the Apple 
llc, lt also provides an entry-level color solution tor the 
JJbS; ho1ever Apple's ffbll 1onitor 1s reco11ended tor UbS 
sottNare that generates super h1gh-resolut1on graphics. 

the AppJet;oJor t;o1pos1 te fton1 tor connects direct! y to the 
video jacks ot any Apple 11 syste1. 

~Jat1nu1 ~Joppy D1sk Drives 

lhe Apple S.:i Urive 1s an HOOK, 3.:>-1nch tloppy disk drive 
tor the Apple llbS, As either a pruary drive tro1 1h1ch 
appJ1cat1ons are loaded, or as a data storage device, the 
Apple J,:i Drive provides over five t11es the capacity of 
:,,2:i-1nch drives. Apple ant1c1pates that 1ost ne• llbS 
appl1cat1ons designed tor the syste1's speed and advanced 
graphics capab1l1t1es 1111 be released on h1gh-capac1ty 
J,:,-inch aedia. 

lhe ;s,:, Drive connects directly to the d1sk drive port on the 
JlbS. Users can da1sy-cha1n a :,,i:i-1nch drive, or a second 
3.5-inch drive, to a port on the back 11thout needing a 
separate controller card. the ;s,:, Urive features a disk eject 
button as Nell as an in-use light. 

A second ne• drive, the Apple :,,i:i Urive, 1s co1pat1ble 11th 
the entire Apple lJ fa11ly ot co1puters and features a 
plat1nu1-colored case that coordinates espec1aJJy Nell Nith 
the Apple lJbS or llc, Jt contains the Nell-established :,,2:, 
1echan1s1 used 1n 1any older Apple disk drives, 1nsur1ng 
co1patlb1hty 11th the thousands ot sottNare prograas in this 
tor1at. A ne• da1sy-cha1n port on the back aJJoNs easy 
connection ot a second :,,i:i-1nch drive. 

!he Apple :i,l:i Un ve plugs direct! y into the disk dn ve port 
on either the Apple !lbs or llc. 'I he Apple :,,1:, Drive 
l:ontroJJer Kit 1s required tor use 11th the !Je, Jl rlus or 
original Apple lJ. 

Ava1labil1ty, Warranties and Service 

All products described above are available no• through 
authorized Apple dealers 1n the u.s. and selected 
1nternat1onaJ 1arkets. Apple's standard YO-day 1arrant1es 
are 1r.cluded 11th each product, and Applet;are extended 
service progra1s are available. 

AppJe and the Apple Jago are registered trade1arks of Apple 
l:01puter, lnc. 
Apple JlbS 1s a trade1ark ot Apple l:01puter, lnc. 

A FEW GOODS LISTS 

You 1ay kno• that Apple 1aintains an extensive listing of 
Apple II and "acintosh end users. These lists are used •hen 
they send aailing pieces--often including pro1otional 
offerings and other ti1ely infor1ation to Apple 01ners. If you 
Nould like to be included in this list, si1ply notify the 
1e1bership chair1an and he Nill send your na1e to Apple 
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Vendor Support 

Belo• are listed the - phone nu1bers of so1e of the lijor 
soft1are vendors. This section Nill be updated as new soft1are 
beco1es available or goes defunct. If there ate other vendor's 
Nhich are not on this list, please bring the1 to 1y attention. 

Vendor SoftNare area Phone I 

Apple Cotputer Various 408 996-1010 
ARTSCI nagic Series 213 760-4577 
"icrosoft Various 800 426-2940 
Perfect Soft1are Perfect Series 800 332-8327 
Soft1are Publishing PFS:Series 800 232-2897 
nicroPro Star Series 800 443-0JOO 
Broderbund Various 415 479-1170 
LJK Enterprises Perfect Series 314 962-1855 
ltegahus "ega Series 800 358-8883 
"use SoftNare Supertext 301 659-7212 
Quark Word Juggler 800 543-7711 
Stoneware DB naster 415 454-6500 
Visicorp Visi Series 800 583-7762 
Ashton Tate DBASE JI 213 204-5570 
Peachtree Software Various 800 554-8900 
BPI Systeas Accounting 512 454-2801 

• •••••••••••••••••• 

H E L P L J N E 
================= 
The folloNing 1e1bers have volunteered to answer 
questions by phone on the sub;ects listed. Please 
be considerate •hen calling for help. Think 
through your question; collect all the infor1ation; 
and don't call later than 10 p.1. If you'd like to 
help, let us knoN, 

Apple Writer lie: Chuck Jonah,985-5497 
Applesoft: 
Appleworks: 
DO" Infro: 
DOS: 
Interface: 
"ach Lang: 
"acintosh: 
"odeas: 
"agic Windo1: 
Supertext: 

Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Detlef Adolff, 766-7741 
Detlef AdolH, 766-7741 
Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Rufus Teesdale, 469-8836 
Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Randy Paulin, 366-3274 
Rufus Teesdale, 469-8836 
Ed Danley, 969-4433 
Dave D0h1eier, 941-1645 

..... 
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FILE CABINET DATABASE PR06RAft 
reviewed by John Pendery 

FILE CABINET is a database system that can be used for many 
applications such as mailing lists, phone directories, 
recipes, tracking home energy usage or inventory of personal 
possessions. 

This version of FILE CABINET is actually a series of APPLESOFT 
programs in ProDOS format. It is significantly different fro1 
earlier versions, which used DOS 3.3, in that only one portion 
of the program resides in memory at one ti1e. This greatly 
increases the amount of aemory that can hold database 
information. The ProDOS <CHAIN> command allows FILE CABINET to 
be structured this way. 

When you 'BOOT' this disk you will be given a menu containing 
the options listed and described as follows: 

1. FILE CABINET-PRODOS 

2. FILE CABINET STUFFER: 

3. FILE CABINET 
INITIALIZER: 

is the main program. Choosing it 
will lead to the database entry 
1enu listed below. 

allows entire files to be changed 
or erased. 

sets up files with a specific 
nu1ber of records. 

4. FILE CABINET "ODIFIER: allows headers to be added, 
changed or deleted. 

S. FILE CABINET 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

6. FILE CABINET 
ONE PR06RA": 

7. 'TYPE' co""AND 
INSTRUCTIONS: 

8. INSTALL 'TYPE ORI&.' 
co""AND: 

9, INSTALL 'TYPE' CO"NAND: 

10. QUIT TO BASIC: 

is a very brief overview of the 
several versions of the FILE 
CABINET series. It is more 
descriptive than instructional. A 
good set of instructions is in 
the TEXT-file 'FILECAB.INSTR To 
read it you can use the 'TYPE' 
co11and below or a word processor 
!such as DON 142 or 1521. I 
recommend printing it out. 

is the same as choice 11, I At 
least I think it is.I 

describes what it is and how to 
use it. 'TYPE' allows a text file 
to be listed on the screen or a 
printer. Two versions are provided 
see 'TYPE' co11and instructions to 
discover why, 

Self explanatory 

Choosing option 11 !FILE CABINET PRODOSI from the above menu 
will present the following 1enu of database building, editing 
and using options. These options are self explanatory. 

1. SELECT DATA BASE 
2. SEARCH AND/OR CHANGE DATA 
l. ADD RECORDS 
4. DELETE RECORDS 
S. REPORT 
6. SORT 
7. TURN ON PRINTER 
8. TURN OFF PRINTER 
9. LIST DATA BASE 

10. QUIT 

Overall FILE CABINET is a good program for the casual database 
user, It does a nice job of constructing and 1aintaining a 
database. Although the program has some draw-backs, they are 
not serious 

a To DELETE a record you must know the record number which can 
be found using the progra1 but it would be easier if any 
header could be used. 

a Since SEARCH will only find one record at a time, it has to 
be set-up for each time it is used. 

a When using two or more disks of database files at the same 
time, changing volume names is a little difficult. 

S FILE CABINET will not show you the result of a SORT 
directly. You have to use the REPORT option to read the 
sorted records. 

=== DAU& Special I 23 ---

This "onth's special is just in time for that dreaded yearly 
event - Income Tax Time. It originates with a local .group, the 
Aurora Area Apple Core, and contains 10 different AppleNorks 
files to help you with your taxes. Instructions are provided. 

Also included are Spreadsheets for Classroom attendance, 
ranking, linear and exponential regression, stock analysis and 
a sell/buy demo for your house. 

Each tax spreadsheet covers 86 through 88. The rate schedules 
for each filing status and year are in the spreadsheets. 

These tax spreadsheets automatically calculate the zero 
bracket amount lending 861, the standard deduction !beginning 
871, the personal exemption, allowable medical deduction, 
allowable interest deduction !beginning 871, net misc. & 
employee business expenses !after 21 li1itationl, two-wage 
earner deduction 186 only>, various totals, new surcharges 
!beginning 881, self-e1ployment tax, and finally the total tax 
for each year. The spreadsheets will also compare your 
itemized deductions to each years standard deduction and 
choose the higher value. 
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Blank Diskette! SPECIAL 

Re1e1ber that blank diskettes are available for purchase fro1 
the Librarian at club 1eetings. Because of an unusually 
advantageous purchase, the cost is only t3,97 for 10 diskettes 
plus tax. The diskettes come in 1ultiples of 10 and include 
sleeves. 

Neaber Donated Progra1 Disk 

Next 1onth's DoN will be our 2nd Annual Ne1ber Donated Progra1 
Disk. It will feature not only the entries in the Dece1ber '86 
Progra11ing contest, but also other prograas written by club 
1e1bers or Public Doaain Prograas donated by 1e1bers. 

N E N E E D ~ ~ ~ E PROGRANS! ! I 

If you have a progra1 that's nifty, a subroutine that's 
fantastic, or a super-duper utility that saves you ti1e, 
aoney, frustration, or aggravation please share it with the 
rest of us. 

1•1 especially looking for AppleNorks teaplates, enhanceaents, 
and siailar goodies, since I plan to have a double-sided DoN 
with 1any useful AppleNorks utilities on the reverse. 

Just bring a disk with your donation on it to 1e. Not only 
Nill you get your original disk back next 1onth, but if your 
progra1 is used, you will receive next 1onth's DoN FREE. 

So, give a little, gain a lot, and earn the undying gratitude 
of the entire D.A.U.6. 1e1bership. 

Uana Co11ercial Credit and AppJe Ofter Leasing frogra1 

Cupertino, Calitorn1a. liepteaber 41 19tib, Apple co1puter, 
Inc. and Dana Co11erciaJ Credit corp. IDCCJ today announced 
an agree1ent to tori Apple Co11erc1al Credit, a custo11zed 
Jeas1ng progra1 to be ad11n1stered by DCC through Nh1ch 
authorized Apple deaJers, 1arketing representatives and 
resellers can ofter leasing options to business customers. 

"Apple to11erc1al Credit will provide both the Apple reseller 
and the Apple business custo1er with options and advantages 
not ottered through other independent leasing progra1s that 
are currently available to the1, • said C. La1ar Potts, 
Apple's 1anager, end user finance progra1s. "lhe progra1 1s 
designed to enhance Apple's success 1n the business 
aarketplace.• 

The priaary objective ot Apple Co11erc1al Credit is to 
provide resellers with a 1ethod for establishing Jong tera 
relationships with business custo1ers. The progra1 provides 
a nu1ber of new features wh1Je 1ainta1n1ng co1pet1t1ve rates. 
These features include bu1lt-1n protections against 11ssed 
payaents and obsolete equip1ent; an add-on progra1 that 
al ows a custoaer to add equ1p1ent or software to the lease 
throughout the ter1; and a 125 percent credit line that 1s 
carried.forward with each order, eliainating approval process 
repetition. 

"Apple's decision to choose DCC underscores our position as a 
leading provider of national lease/finance progra1s to tajor 
1~nufacturers and d~stributors ot business equ1p1ent,• said 
ft1chael A. Disch, director, nationaJ accounts of DCC. Dana 
Co11erc1al Credit is located in Troy, ft1chigan, with offices 
1n 2Y cities throughout the country. DCC leases and finances 
car1tal equ1p1ent, including office, co1puter and 
te eco11un1cat1ons systeas. 

"I'm not sure, but I think it's· an Apple."'-. 

lllicrocompul/ng, Ssptsmlulr 1982 11i3 



Apple lechn1cal ffanuals and lools ~entrally Available 

Hoston, riassachusetts. Apple l:01puter, 
inc. and A.P.P,L.~ to-op today announced at the riacNorld 
Expos1t1on, here, that a central source of technical 
1ater1als tor Apple progra11ers and deveJopers •111 be 
ava1Jable fro• the neNly tor1ed Apple Progra11ers and 
DeveJopers Assoc1at1on IAPDAI, 

founded Nith the full cooperation of Apple Co1puter, Jnc. by 
A.P.P,L.~. to-op, .a 20,ooo-1e1ber, NorJdNide Apple user's 
organization based 1n the Seattle area, APDA NiJl provide a 
central source of professional sottNare and hardNare 
develop1ent tools, technical notes, and technical 1anuals for 
those developing sottNare and peripherals tor any ot Apple's 
co1puters. 

APDA 1e1bersh1p, Nh1ch includes a quarterly catalog and 
neNsletter, regular update bulletin, and ordering privileges, 
costs t2U. a year and 1s available to the entire progra111ng 
co11un1ty. 

lly prov1d1ng a central source tor Apple Jl and ftac1ntosh 
developaent tools, util1t1es and docuaentation, APDA Nill 
enable progra11ers and developers to quickly find and order 
the 1ater1als previously available only by contacting a 
variety ot sources. 

"Progra11ers and developers are heroes at Apple,• said Dan 
Cochran, Apple's rianager tor looJs and Languages. "The large 
co11un1ty ot progra11ers and developers Nho have produced 
sottNare and peripherals tor Apple 1ach1nes has 1ade Apple as 
strong as 1t is today. lie are supporting APDA because Ne 
•ant this co11unity, and Apple enthusiasts 1n general, to 
have t11e1y, 1nexpens1ve access to the best tools Ne can 1ake 
available. 

"Ne teel A.P.P.L.~. ~o-op 1s the right organization to found 
and organize APDA, and Ne are fully supporting its efforts. 
A.P.P,L.~ ~o-op 1s one ot the t1rst and largest Apple user 
organ1zat1ons 1n the country. lt has extensive experience 1n 
prov1d1ng sottNare and docu1entat1on to Apple enthusiasts.• 

Dave L1ngNood, APDA etecut1ve director, co11ented, "Apple 
progra11ers, developers{ and enthusiasts are a·spec1al 
co11unity. APDA's firs prioritt5ill be to provide the• 
•1th better access to the aateri ls they need. llut Ne'll 
also be surveying and listening · o ae1bers to develop ne• 
services based on •hat they tell us.• 

APDA Nill inventory, catalog, and distribute develop1ent 
tools, syste1 soft•are, technical notes, utilities and 
1anuals fro1 Apple, languages and develop1ent tools tro1 a 
variety ot third-party co1panies, and technical books, 
including the entire Apple rechnical Library fro1 
Add1son-Nesley. Apple hardNare and Apple labeled sottNare 
Nill continue to be available only tro1 authorized Apple 
dealers. 

lhose interested 1n beco11ng APDA 1e1bers should call 
206/251-b54H, or •rite to APDA, 290 SN 43rd Street, Henton, 
llash1ngton YH055, A.P.P.L.~. l:o-op also develops hard•are and 
softNare, 1ainta1ns a telephone hotline and bulletin board 
and published "l:all-A.P.P.L.~.· tor the Apple 11 co11un1ty 
and •riac-A.P.P.L.E." tor ftac1ntosh users. 

llant a FREE Disk of the "onth? 

There are several Nays for you to get a FREE DoN. 

Sub1i t an article for publication in the NHsletter. lie are 
al•ays looking for 1ore material. See Don Smith 

Sponsor a friend as a new 1e1ber of DAUG. See Ji1 Cor1ack 

Submit a program for inclusion in the DAUG Library or revie• a 
program scheduled for a future Do". See Detlef Adolff 
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DAUG 
NEEDS 
YOUR 
HELP 

The onlv Nay to have a good ne•sletter each 1onth is to get 
input from 1e1bers. You don't have to be a HACKER to 
contribute so1ething. I really cannot •rite 7 pages each 
1onth Nithout your help. Things Ne can use are: 

SSoft•are revie•s-ga1es1 business progra1s1 public 
dotain,etc. 
SArticle or book revie•s- from ne•spapers, magazines, 
books, etc.(except Nibble) 
8Short programs or routines-you have Nritten 
8Progra11ing tips & hints 
8Trivia-c0tputer facts, cartoons, questions 
SAnything else of interest 

Articles can be given to any of the officers at the regular 
1onthly meeting. TheY •. can also be tailed directly to the 
NeNsletter Editor at the follo•ing address: 

DON SNITH 
20 S. LODGE LANE 
LONBARD, ILL 60148 

The deadline for sub1ission of these articles is the date 
of the board 1eeting (see the schedule on page 11. As an 
added incentive for you to sub1it an article, you Nill be 
entitled to a free DON during each 1onth you submit an 
article. 

Please have each submission consist of the folloNing: 
11 a printed copy of your article 
2) a diskette containing your article 
3) the NOrd processor used to create your article 
4) proof read your submission for spelling etc. 
5> your name and telephone nu1ber 

Your cooperation is needed and appreciated. 

Applellorks SIG Open Invitation 

The number of 1e1bers •ho are using Applellorks has been 
steadily increasing, and so have questions about ho• to get 
the most of of this program. Our Librarian, Detlef Adoltt, is 
leading a SIG (Special Interest Group) on Applellorks. 

The group meets on the 4th Tuesday of each 1onth from 7 to 9 
p1 at the llood Dale Public Library at Foster & llood Dale Road. 
Everyone is invited, Nhether experienced user or cotplete 
novice. Call Detlef tor details. 



VISIT OUR FRIENDS! 
================== 
A number of local comouter stores suppori our activity by offering the 
discounts listed below to those who show their membership cards. 
Stores that sell merchandise to everybody at a discount are not 
included. 

CB M Computer ,St.CharlesRdandRoute83.ElmhurstC530-1125)-15% 
CB M Computer, 7 S LaGrange Rd, LaGrange (352-4700> -- 15% 
Farnsworth Computer Center. 1891 N Farnsworth Av,Aurora(851-3888)--15X 
Farnsworth Computer Center, 383 E North Av, Villa Park (833-7100) 15X 
Primetime Computer Services,9906 Wood Lane,Palos Hills,Ill 
(598-5200)-107. 
Save On Software, 111 E Roosevelt Rd.,Lombard, Ill 60148 (932-9144) 
--277. on software & supplies, hardware -good prices 
Software City,883 Geneva Rd.,Carol Stream,111 60187 (690-0880)- 157. 
Expert Computer Solutions, 2015 W Ogden Ave.,Lisle,Ill 60532 
(963-6255) --15X 
Fr~ouently a smaller discount is offered if a credit card is used. If 
a store would like to be included in this listing, please write the 
editor and give us your discount schedule for Apple-User Group 
members. 

#***** 
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<The above tailing label is the only notice you will receive that your 1e1bership is expiring. Renewal 
of membership will involve the payment of the initiation fee of f8.00 plus the yearly dues of $12,00 
for a total of S20.00J 
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